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Chai.rnml Roberts, Vice ChairmanRockefel~r, and Members of the Commitee: 

We are pleased to ~ ha-e today to discuss the gova11.1llent's use of autlnrmes granted to 
it by Congress under the Foreign Intelligence SurveiUance Act of 1978 (FISA). In particular, we 
appI8cj1te the opportunity to haw a c:anmddiscussnn aoout thei~actof~ amendments to 
FISA made by the USA PATRIOT Act and bow criicaL they are to the govemmmt's ability to 
successfuny prosecute the war on terrorism am prevent another attack like that of Septeml:er 11 
from ever happening again. 

As we stated in our testimony to tm Senate Jud:ciary Comm.ittee, we are open 10 
suggestions for strengtb:n.iJ.g and clari1¥ing the USA PA IRIO! Act, and we bok tbrwaro to 
meeting with people both inside and outside of Congress who have expressed views about the 
Act. However, we will not support any proposal that would undermine our ability to combat 
terrorism effectively. 

I. FISA Statistl~ 

First, we would like to talk with)Qu about the use ofFISA generally. Sima September 
11, the volume ofapplicatioDS to the Foreign I:nteUigence Surveilazee Court (FISA court) baS 
dramatically inaca.sed. 

• In 2000, 1.012 appUcations for surveillance or searcb were filed under FlSA. As 
the DeparttOent's public anmal FlSA report sent to Congress on April 1) 2005 
states, in 2004 we filed 1,758 appacamns, a 74% increase infollr)e8rs. 

Of the 1,758 applicatiJns made in 2004, mile were denied, although 94 ~re 
modified by the FISA cowt in SJme subrtantive way. 

II. Key Uses ofFlSA Authorities 1D the War on Terrorism 

In enacting the USA PATRIOT Act, the Intelligence Authorization Act for Fucal Year 
2002, and the hrtelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act of2004, Congress provided the 
government with vital. tools that it has used regularly and effectively in its war on terrorism. The 
refurms contained in those mea.sUIeS affett eVfrJ single application made by the Depatttrent fbr ' 
electronic surveillance tJt physical search of suspected terrorists and have enabled the government 
to become quicker and m:>re flexi>le in gathering critical intel1~ence infonnation on suspe::ted 
terrorists. It is because of ~ key iItportaDCe of these tools 10 the war Oil terror that we a.!dc you 
to reauthorize the provisions ofthe USA PATRIOT Act scbeduled to expire at the end oftbls 
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year. Of particular concern is section 206's authorization of multipoint or "roving" wiretaps, 
sectDn 207s expanshn ofFISA's authorization periods for certail cases, sectbn 214's revision of 
the ~egal standard for installing and using pen register / trap and tmce devices, and section 21S's 
grant of the ability to obtain a Court order requesting the production ofbusiless records related 
to natioDal security investigations. 

In addition, the Intelligence Rei>rm and Terrorism ·Prevention Act of 2004 includes a 
''lone wolf' provision that expands the definition of "agent of a foreign power" to include a nOD
United States person, who acts alone or is believed to be acting alone and who engages in 
international terrorism or in activities in prepaxation therei>r. This provision is abo scheduled to 
SUDSet at the end oftbis year, and we ask that it be made peJlIlBIlent as well. 

A. Roving Wiretaps 

Secthn 206 of the USA PATlUOT Act extenc6 to FISA tte ability to "fOlDw the target" 
for puzposes of surveilance rather than tie the surveil1~e to a particular facility and provider 
when the target's actions Imy have the effect of thwarting that surveillance. In the Attorney 
General's testimony at the beginning oftbis month before the Senate Judiciary Committee, he 
declassified the fact t·w tbe FlSA court issued 49 orders autborizing the use ofroYing 
surveiDance authority under section 206 as of March 30, 2005. Use of roving surveillance l:Bs 
been available to law enforcement for many years and bls been upheld as constitutional by several 
federal courts, ~luding the SecolXi, Fifth, and NiIth Crcuits. So~ object that this provision 
gi~s the FBI discretion to ~oDd"OOt surveillance of persons who are not appro~ targets of 
court-authorized surveillance. This B wrong. Section 206 did not change tberequiremezt that 
becre approving electroni:: surveinance. the FISA court Ill1st 1i.nd that there ~ probab~ cause to 
believe that the target of the sUIVeiUance is eitlEr a fore~ power or an agent ofa foreign power. 
such as a terrorist or ~y. Without sectDn 206, investigators will once again have to struggle to 
catch up to sophisticated terrorists trained to constantly change phones in order to avoid 
surveillance. 

Critics of s:ction 206 also contend that it anows iDteUigence investigators to conduct 
«John Doe" roving surveillance that · permits the FBI to wiretap every single phone line, mobile 
communications device. or Internet co nnectio n the suspect may use witho ut having to identify the 
susr;ect by name. As a result. tl:cy fear that tho FBI may violate the comnunicatioIlS privacy of 
innocent Americans. Let me respond to this criticism in tho following way. First, even when the 
govermmnt 5 unsure of tll= name of a target of such a wiretap, FlSA requires the govemIICDt to 
provide. "the identity, ifknown, or a description of the target of the electronic surveillance" to the 
FlSA Court prior to obtaiIring the surveillance order. 50 U.S.C. §§ 1804(a)(3) and 
1805(c)(1)(A). As a result, each roviDi wiretap order is tied to a particular target whom the 
FISA Court must :find probab~ cause to bel~ve is a forep power or an agent of a foreign power. 
In addition, the FISA Court must find ''that the actions of the target of the application may have 
the effect of thwarting" the surveillm:e, thereby requiring an amlysis of the activities of a foreign 
power or an agent of a foreigD power tha.t can be identified or described. 50 U.S .C. 
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§ 1 805 (c)(2)(B). Finally, ilis important to remember tbat FISA has alwaysreqWed that the 
government conduct every surveillance pulSUant to appropriate minimization procedures that limit 
the gO\ernmmt IS ac<pisimn, retention, aDi dissen:imtion of irreilvant conmucicatioJlS of 
innocent Am~ans. Both the Attorney General and the FISA Court must approve those 
mitimtz:a.tion procedures. Taken together, we belie~ that these provisions adequately protect 
agailst UIlwarramed govemmental intrusions into the privacy of ~~ans. Section 206 Slmsds 
at the end of thii year. 

B. Authorl%ed Periods 1br FlSA Collection 

Section 207 of the USA PATRJOT Act bas been esseItial to protecting the national 
security of tbe United States and protecting the civil hberties of Americans. It changed the time 
periods for which electronic surveillance and physical searches are authoriud under FISA and, in 
doing so, conserved Iim.ilcd OIPR and FBI resources. Instead of devoting ti.rte to the mechanics 
of repeatedly renewing FISA applications in certain cases - which are considerable - those 
resources can be dew ted instead to otmr investigative activity as well as condu:ting appropriate 
oversight of the use of intelligence collection authorities by the FBI and other intelligence 
agenc~s. A ~w eXillllp~s of bow section 207 has helped are set forth below. 

Since its inception, FISA has permitted electronic surveill~ of an iDiividual who is an 
agent of foreign power based upon his status as a non-United States person who 3(:15 in the 
United States as "an officer or empbyee of a foreign power, or as a member" of an imemational 
terrorist group. As origma.D.yenacted. FISA permitted electron£ surveillance of ~h targets for 
iDitiU periods of90 days, with extensions for additioml periods of up to 90 days b~ed upon 
subsequent applications by the government. In addition. FISA origiDally allowed the govemment 
to conduct physical seambes of any agem of a Dreign power (including United States persons) ilr 
initial periods of 4 S days. with extensions for addiriona145-day periods. 

Secti>n 2W of the USA PATRIOT Act changed the Jaw &'3 to permi the govemment to 
conduct electronic surveillance and physical search of certain agents offo.reign powers and non
res idem al~n lD'mbers ofinternatioml groups br iDitial periods ofl20 days. with eX%ensioDS .for 
perklds ofup to one year. It also aDows the gov~nt to obtain authorlzafun to oonduct a 
physkal search cfany agem ofa foreign power for periOds of up to 90 days. Section 207 didrutl 
change the tin:e periods appli::able fur electronic surveiUame of United States persoDS; whi::h 
remain at 90 days. By making these time periods equivalent, it has enabled the Department to file 
streamlined combined electronic surveinance and physical search applications that, in the past, . 
were tried but abandoned as too cumbersome to do effectively. 

As the Attorney Genem.l testified 1:efore the Senate Judlcmy Committee, we estimate that 
the amendments in section 207 have saved OIPR approxmwely 60,000 hours of attorney time in 
the processing of applications. Because of section 207's success, we have proposed addimnal 
am~d..tmnts to mcase ~ e~icncy of the FISA process. AUXlng these would be to albw 
coverage of all non-U.S. person agents for foreign powers for 120 days iDitiaiy wid!. eac~ renewal 
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of such authority aiowing continued coverage for one year. Had this and other proposals been 
included in the USA PATRIOT Act, the Department estimates that an additional2S,OOO attorney 
hours would have been saved in the interim. Most of these ideas were specifically endorsed in the 
recent report of the WMD CoDllIl!;sion. The WMJ) Commission agreed that these changes 
wouki anow,the Department to meus its attention where it is most needed and to ensUre adequate 
atteotioll is given to cases impli:ating the civil Hb:uties of Am:ricam. Se;tion 2fJ7 is scheduled 'to 
sunset at the end of this year. - .• " - -.. -

C. Pen Registers and Trap aud Trace Devices 

Some of the IJX)st usefu~ and least iIItrUsive, investiaative tools available to both 
inteRigence and law eni>rcemeIt in~stigators ace pen registers and trap and, trace devices. 
These devices record data regarding iMoming and outgoing commUDications, such as all of the 
telephone mlmbers that can, or are caned by, certain pbJne wmbeIS associtted with.a suspected . 
terrorist or spy. These devices, however, do not record the substantive content of the 
communicatioDS, such as the words spoken in a telephone conversation. For that reason, the 
Supreme Court has held that there is no Fourth Ameairnent protected privacy interest in 
infurmation acquired from telephone calls by a pen register. Nevertheless, inf>rmation obtained 
by pen registers or trap and trace devices can be extremely useful in an investigation by revealing 
the nature and extent of the contacts between a' subject and biI confederates. The data provides 
important leads for investigators, and 1ll!iy assist them in building the mcts necessary to obtain 
probabi: cause to support a full contc:nt wiretap. 

Under chapter 206 of title 18. whi:h..bas been in place since 1986, if an FBI agent and 
pro secutor in a criIninal investigation 0 f a bank to bber or an organized crime figure want to install 
and use pen registers or trap and nee devices, the prosecutor must.file an application to do so 
with afede.ral court. The application they lll}lStfile, however, is exccediDgly simple: it Deed only 
specify the identity of the applicant and the law enfor~nt agency conducting-tne investigation, 
as wen as "a ce~ation by tre appli:ant that the in:tiJrmation 1i1rely to be obtained is rei:vant to 
an ongoing crimiml investigation being conducted.by that agency." Such appI~atioDS, of COllISe, 
include other information about the &.cility that will be targeted and details about the 
implemenation of the collection, as well as ''a statement of the ofimse to which the infurmation 
likely to be obtained . . . relates," but chapter 206 does not require an extended recitation of the 
facts Qf the case. 

In contrast, prior to the USA PATRIOT Act, in order for an FBI agent conducting an 
intelligence investigatOn to obtain FISA authority to use the same pen register and trap and trace 
device to investigate a spy or a terrorist, the governmta was required to file a compli:ated 
appicat?on under title IV ofFISA. Not only was the govemImot's application required to 
inclllde "a certifi::ation by the applicant that the information likely to be obtained is re~vant to an 
ongoing foreign intelligence or international terrorism investigation being conducted by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation \UXier guideliles approved by the Attorney General," it also had 
to ioclude the fullowing: 
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inforrretion wbich demomtrates tllat there is relSon to believe th:I.t the telephone li..ne to 
wb~h the pen register or trap am trace device is to be attached, or the communication . 
instrumett or device to be covered by the pen register or trap and trace device, bas been 
or is about to be used in commmication with-

(A) all individual who i'> engaging or bas eogaged inintemational terrorism or 
clandestine intelligence activities that involve or may involve a violation oftbe' 
crimina11aws ofthc UIlited States; or 

(B) a iJreign po~r or agent offorei.gn power tmder circumstazr;es giving remn 
to believe that the coIDmlIlication coIICerm or cOIlCermd io.ternatioml terrorism or 
clandestin~ intelligence activities that involve 0 r may involve a violation of the 
crin:inallaws of the United States. 

Thus, the governmezt had to make a much differeDt showing in order abtam a pen register 
or trap and trace autmrization to nod out inmrmation' ab:>ut It spy or a. terrorist than s required to 
obtain the very Satre infonmtion about a drug dealer or other ordinary criminaL Sensibly, sectiOn 
214 of the USA PATRIOT Al::t simplified the: standard that the gov~nt III1st ~et in order to 
obtail pen/trap data in mtional security cases. Now. in order to obtain a natioml securjty 
pellltrap order. the applicant mU$ certify "that the information likely to be obtained is i>reign 
intelligence iIIfonmtionnot cOD::emi.Dg a United States person, or is reevant to an investigmion 
to protect against international terrorism or clandestine intelligence activities." Importantly, the 
law requires lhat such an investigation ofa United States pelSOnmay not be conducted solely 
upon the basis of activities protected by the First Amendment to the Constitution. 

Section 214 shouki not be permltted to expire aIld return us to the days when i~ was UDre 
difficult to obtain pen/trap authority in important national security cases than in mrmal crimiml 
cases. This is especially true when the law already includes provisions that adequately protect the 
civil Hberties of Ameroans. I urge you to re-authorize section 214. 

D. Access to Tangible Things 

Section 215 of the USA PA mOT Act alhws the FBI to obtain an order from the FISA 
Court requesting productX>n of any langib~ thing. such 15 busiless Iecords, if the aems m 
relevant to an ongoing a1Ithorized national security ilvestigation, which, in the casco of a United 
States person, cannot be based solely upon activitic:s protected by the First Amendment to the 
Constitution. The Attorney General also declassified cartier tJri) month the fact that the FISA 
Court has issued 35 orders requiring the production of tangible things under section 215 from the 
date of the effective date of the Act through March 30th of this year. None of those orders was 
issued to lilraries and/or bookseners, and rone was fur medical or gun recoros. 'The provsion to 
date has been used only to order the production of driver's liceDSe records, public accomlOOdation 
records. apartment ieasing records, credit card records, and subscriber infurmation, such as Dames 
and addresses, for telephone numbers captured through court-authorized pen register devices. 
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Similar to a prosecutor in a ccimittal case issuing a gran1 jury sutpoena for an item 
relevant to his investigation, so too tmy the FISA Court issue an or~r requiriDg the JX'oducfun 
of records or items that are relevant to an investigation to protect against international terrorism 
or clandestire intelligence activities. Section 215 orders, however, are subject to judicial 
oversight before they are issued -lDJlike grandjury subpoenas. The FISA Court must explicitly 
authorize the use of section 215 to obtain business records before the govemment may serve the 
order on a recipient In contrast, grand jury subpoenas are subj:ct to judicial review only if they 
are challenged by the recipient Section 215 orders are also subject to the same standard as grand 
jury 5ubpoems - a re~valXe standard. 

Section 215 has been criticized because it does not exempt libraries and booksellers. The 
absence of such an exeDlPtion is consistent with criminal investigative practice. Prosecutors ha~e 
always teen alie to obtain records from Jibraries and bookstores through grand jury subpoenas. 
Lil:nries and bookselers smuld DOt become safe havens fur terrorists arxl. spies. Last year. a 
member of a terrorist group closely affiliated with at Qaeda used .Internet service provided by a 
publi: lil:rary to communi:ate with his coDfederates. Furthermore, we know that spies have used 
public h"brary computers to do research to further their espionage and to cOlIlIIlUmcate with their 
co-conspirators. For example, Brian Regan, a furmer TRW empbyee worldng at the National 
Retonnaissance 0 ffice, who was convict ed of espionage, extensively used computers at five 
public hbzaries in Northern Virginia and Maryland to access addresses for the embassies of certain 
foreign governments. 

Concems that section 2 15 allows the go vemment to target Americans because of the 
books they read or websites they visit are misplaced. The provision explicitly prohibits the 
government from conducting an investigation of a U.S. person based solely upon protected First 
Amendment activity. 50 U.S.C. § 1861(a)(2)(8). However, some criticisms of section 215 have 
apparently bec:n based on possible ambiguity in the law. The Department has already stated in 
litigation that the recipient of a section 215 order may consult with his attorney and may chalEnge 
that order in court. The Department has also stated that the govemment may seek, am a court 
may require,only the production of records that are relevant to a national security lnwstigation. a 
standard sinilar to the relcvlllXe standard that applies to grand pry subpoenas in criminal cases. 
The text of seofun 215, however. is not as clear as it could be in these rclipocts. Tlr.:: Dep~nt, 
therefore, is wilIng to support amendments to Section 215 to clarifY these points. Section 215 
also B scheduled to sunset at the end of this year. 

E. The "Wall" 

_--,~efore the USA PATRlOr Act, appli:ations for orders authorizing electronic surwillmce 
or physical searches under F1SA had to include a certification from a .bigb-rankiDg Executive 
Br~h off.::ial that "'the purpose" of the surveiRance or search was to gather foreign intelligen:e 
infurmation. As interpreted by the courts and the Justice Depa.rttmnt, this requireIrent meant that 
the "primary purpose" of the colhction had to be to obtain foreign intel:figence informatbn rather 
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than evidence of a crime. ,Over the years, the prevailing interpretation and implementation of the 
"primary purpose" standard had the effect of sharply limiting coordination and information shariDg 
between intelligence and law enforcement personnel. Because the cou.rtS evaluated the 
government's purpose fur using FISA at least in part by examioing the nature and extent of such 
coordination, the more coordination that occurred, the more likely courts would find ,that ·hw 
enforo ement, rather than foreign intelligence co llection, had beco me the primary purpo se of the 
surveillance'or search. 

During the 1980s, the Department operated under a set oflargely unwritten rules that 
limited to some degree infonmtion sharing between intelige~e and hw en1i:m~emeIi officia5. In 
1995, however, the Department estabmhed formal procedures that more clearly separated law 
enforcemett and intelligence investigations and limited the slming of information between 
imeLligence and law enIDrCeImnt personml even more than the law required. The proDlllgation 
of these procedw-es was motivated in part by the concern that the'use ofFISA authorities would 
not be allowed to continue in particular investigations if criminal pro secution began to overcome 
iDtelligeDCe gatheriDg as an investigation's primary JmPose. The procedures were inteIrled to 
permit a degree of interaction and icformation sharing between prosecutors and intelligence 
o~ers while at the same ti.Jre eDSuring that the FBI \Wuld be able to obtain or continue FlSA 
coverage and later use the fruits of that coverage in a criminal prosecution. Over time, however, 
coordination and information sharing bet"lll!een intelligence and law enforcement personnel became 
more limited in practice than was allowed in reality. A perception arose that in:proper 
information sharing could end a career, and a culture developed within the Department sharply 
limiting t.be exchange ofinDrmation between iIJtelligcooe and hw eDfurcemett of'f:cials. 

Sections 218 and S04 of the USA PATRIOT Act helped to bring down this "waU" 
separatig,g intel1i.gea::e and hw en10rcemeDt offi::iak They erased ~ perceived statutory 
impediment to more robust information sharing between intelligence and law enforcement 
personnca. They also provided the necessary impetus for the removal of the formal administrative 
restrictions iE wen as t!:J, informal cultural restriaioDS on intbrmation sharing. 

Section 218 of the USA PATRlOT Act eliminated the "pin:my purpose" requirement 
Under section 218, the govern.n:ent may conduct FISA surveiHance or searches if mreign 
intelligence gathering is a "significant" purpose of the surveillance or search. This eliminated the 
need for courts to con:pare the relative \Veight of the "foreign intenige~e" and "Jaw eororceImnt" 
purposes of the survei.Da.n:::e or search, am anows iIICreased coordination ani sharing of 
infurmation between intelligence and law enforcement personnel. Section 218 was upheld as 
constitutional in 2002 by the F1SA court of Review. This change, significantly, did not affect the 
government's obligation to demonstrate that there is probable cause to believe that the target is a 
foreign power or an agent of a foreign power. Section 504 - which is YQ! subject to sunset
buttressed section 218 by specifically amending FISA to allow intelligence officials conducting 
FISA surveillarces or searches to "consult" with federal law enforcement officials to "coordinate" 
efforts to investigate or protect against international terrorism, espionage, Blld other foreign 
threats to national security, and to clarify that such coordination "shall not" preclude the 
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certifr;amn of a "si.goificant" fOreign intelligence purpose or the issuance of aD authorization 
order by the FISA court. 

The Dep artment m.oved aggre ssively to 'implement sections 218 CIlld 504. Following 
passage of the Act, the Attorney General adopted new procedures designed to increase 
information sharing between io~l1igence and law enforcement officials, which were affirmed by 
the FlSA court of Review on Noveo:ber 18.2002. The Attorney General'has alro issue4 other· . 
directives to further enhance. information sbaring and coordination between intelligence aIrllaw 
euforcemeDt officills. In practical terms, a prosecutor may now consult freely with the FBI about 
what, if any, investigative too Is should ~ used to best prevent terrorist attacks and protect the 
natioml security. Unlike section 504, secmn 218 is scheduled to sunset at the end oftbisyear. 

The iooreased iIIfonmtion sharing facilitated by the USA PATRIOT Act has led to 
tangibb results in the war against terrorism: pbts have been dmupted; terrorists have been 
apprehended; and convictions have been obtained in terrorism cases. Information sharing 
between intelligence and law tllforcemeot personne~ for example, was critical in successfully 
d.iSImDt1~ a telTOr celt in Portland, Oregon. popularly kmwn as the "Portland Seveo," as well as 
a terror cell in Lackawanna, New York. Such information sharing has also been used in the 
pros~ution of se-wral persons evolved in a1 Qaeda drugs-for4 weapons plot in San Diego, two of 
whom have pleaded guilty; nine associates in Northern Virginja ofa violent extremis: group 
known as Lasbkar-e-Taiba that has ties to al Qaeda, who were con~ted and sentenced to prison 
terms rangiDg from four years to life imprisonnnt; two Yemeni citizens, Mohammed Ali Hasan 
At-Moayad ard Mohsheo Yahya Zayed, woo were charged and convicted tDr compiriDg to 
provide material support to al Qaed.a and HAM.AS; Kh~ Abdel Latif D'u.!:reis~ who was 
convicted by a jury in January 2004 ofillegaUy actiDg as an agent of the furmer gove:rDI:rent of 
Iraq as well as two counts of perjury; and EDaam Arnaout, the Executive Director of the Illinois
based Benevolence International Foundation, who bad a long-stancting relationship with Osama 
Bin Laden and pleaded guilty to a tacieteerilg charge, adDitting that he diverted tJ:ousams of 
dollars from his charity organization to support lsJamic militant groups in Bosma am Chec:hnya.. 
Information sharing between intelligence and law enforcement p monnel has also been extremely 
valuable in a'number of other ongoing or otherwise sensitive investigations that we are rot at 
liberty to discuss today. 

While the "wan" primarily birxiered the low of ilfomation from intelli.geme investigators 
to law enfOrcement investigators, another set of barriers, before the passage of the USA 
PATRIOT Act, often hampered law enfurcerr.ent OfflCials froDlsh~ infurmation w%h 
intelligence persom:el and others in the government responsible for protecting the national . 
security. Federal law) for <:X8.IIlJ1e, was interpreted generally to prohibit federal prosecutors from 
disclosing ilrormatioD from gran:'! jury testimony and ain:ina.l investigative \'Yiretaps to 
intelligence and national defeme officials even if that mOIlmtion io.dicated that terrorists were 
plazmi:zg a furure attack, unless such officials were actuaUy assisting with the crimiml 
investigation. Sections 203(a) and (b) of the USA PATRIOT Act, however, eliminated these 
obstacles to information sharing by allowing for the dissemimtion of that information to assist 
Federal law eniorcemfDt, intelligence. protective. immigration, national defense, m:1 national 
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security officials in the performa:noe of their official duties, even if their duties are unrelated to the 
criminal inveSigamn. (Section 203(a) covers gram jury i.nfJrmation, and section 203(b) covers 
wiretap information.) SectioIl 203(0), likewise, etlSUre6 that important information tbAt is 
obtaned by law enf'orcement Imam may be shared wth mteBigence and other national security 
ofiicilllls. Ths provision does so by a-eatilg a genere exception to any other law PUIporting to 
bar Federal law enforcement, imellige]Jl;e, immigrathn. national de~D.se, or mtional security 
ofticills from receiving, for officei use,' inmrmation regaxding foreign intenigonce or 
counterinteD.igence obtained as part ofacriminaiinvestigamn. Indeed, sectiln 905 of the USA 
P A TRIOr Act requires the Attorney General to expeditiously dis;lose to the Director of Central 
Intelligence foreign intelligence acqui:ed by the Departmert of Justice in the course of a criminal 
invemgation unless disciome of such infonration would jeopardize an ongong investigation or 
impalE' other significant law enforcement interests. 

The Department has relied on section 203 in dischsing vital i.n.i>rmation to the intelligence 
community and 0 fuer federal officials on many occasions. Such disclosures, for instance, ha ve 
been used to assist in the dismantling of teITor cells in Portland, Oregon and Lackawama, New 
York and to SUIl>0rt the revocation of suspected terrorists' visas, 

Because two provisions in section 203: sections 203(b) and 203(d) are sched~d to sunset 
at the end of the ~ar, we provide 'celow specific examples of the utility of those }Xovisions. 
Examples of cases where intelligenc e information from a criminal investigation was appropriately 
shared with the Intelligence CoDlIIlLlIlity under Section 203(d) imlude: 

• 

lniol'lJlation about the orgaIri:zation 0 fa violent jihad training camp including training in 
basic militm'y skills, explosives, weapoIlS and plane bijaakiDgs, as well as a plot to bomb ' 
soft targets abroad, resulted from the investigation and criminal prosecution ofa 
naturalized United States citizen who was associated with an al-Qaeda related group; 

Travel information and the roamer that monies were cbanneW to members of a seditious 
conspiracy woo traveled fom the United States to fight abngside the 'TaIiban agabst U.S, 
and allied forces; 

loformatioD about an assassination plot, including the use offa1se travel documents and 
transporting monies to a designated state sponsor of terrorism resu.lted from the 
investigation and prosecution of a naturalized United States citizen who had ~ the 
fOUDder of a well-known United States organization; 

Information about the use 0 ffraudulent travel documents by a bigh-ranking member ofa 
designated. foreign terrorist organization emanating from his criminal investigation and 
prosecution revealed intelligence informamn about the manner a:o.d means of the terrorist 
group's logistical support network which was shared in oIder to assist in protecting the 
lives of U.S. citizens; 
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The criminal prosecution ofindividuals who traveled to, and participated in. a militmy
style trairring camp abro ad yielded intelligence information in a number 0 f areas including 
details regarding the app&ation forms which permitted attendance at the trainmg camp; 
after being CQnvicted, one defelXlant has testir~ in a receIt separate federal crimiml trial 
about this application practice, which assisted in the admissibility of the fonn and 
conviction of the defendants; and 

The criminal prosecution of a naturalized U.S. citizen wID bad traveled to an Al-Qaeda 
traini.ng camp in Afghanistan revealed informafun about the group's practices, logistical 
support and targeting information. 

Title In in.fbrmation has similarly bem shared with the Iztelligmce CommUDity through section 
203 (b). The potential utility of such infonmtion to the inteD.igence and mtional serurity 
colXlIIlllllities is 0 bvious: suspects who se conversations are being monitored without their 
knowledge IIJly reveal all fDrts of information about terrorists, terrorist plots, or other activities 
with national security implications. Furthermore, the utility of this provision is not theoretical: the 
Department has made disclosures of vital infurmation to the intelligence community and other 
federal officials under section 203(b) on many-occasions, such as: 

Wiretap i.a:erceptioos involviDg a scheme to defraud donors and the Internal Reveme 
Service and illegally transfer manEs to Iraq generated not only crimi.nal charges but 
infonnation concerning the manner and means by which monies were funneled to Iraq; and 

Intercepted communutions, in conjunction with a sting operation, led to criIrinal charges 
and intelligeooe infurmation relating to moneylaundcrng) receiving and attempting to 
transport !light-vision goggles, infrared army lights and other semitive military equipment 
relating to a fore@:l terrorist orgaolzation. 

Section 203 is also critical to the operation of the National Counterterrorism Center. The 
FBI relies upon sectbn 203 (d) to provide infurmation obtained in criminal ilIVestigations to 
analysts in the ne\V Natioml Counterterrorism Cemer, thus asssting tl:e Centerincanying out its 
vital counterterrorism missions. The National Counterterrorism Ceoter represents a strong 
examp~ of section 203 information sharing, as the Center uses information provXled by law 
enforcemeIi agencies to produce comprehensive terrorism analysis; to add to the list of suspected 
terrorists on the TIPOFF watchlist; and to distnbute tem>rlsm-related infonnation across the 
federal gO\o1:rnme1lt. 

In addition, ast year, during a series of high-profile events - the G-8 SllIllnit in Georgia, 
the Democratic Convention in Boston and the Republican Convention in New York., the 
NovemOer 2004 presideIltial election. atld other events - a task force used the information shariJlg 
provisions under Section 203(d) as part and parcel ofperformq its critical duties. The 2004 
Threat Task Foree was a successful inter-agency effort where there was a robust sharing of 
il"lDrmation at all }eve5 of gOVernzD<!lt. 
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F. Protecting Those Complying with FlSA Orders 

Often, to conduct electronic surveil.lan;e and physical searches, the United States requires 
the assistance of private communications providers to carty out such court orders. In the crimiml 
contect. tl:Dse -MlO a$lst the government in carrying out wiretaps are IJ'ovned with imnucity 
from civil liability . Secmn 225, which is set to sunset, troviles immunity :from civil liability to 
communication servi::e provid~ and others woo assist the United States n the execution ofFlSA ' 
orders. Prior to the passage of the USA PATRIOT Act, tbJse assisting in the can;ing out of 
FlSA orders enjoyed no such immunity. Section 225 siIq)ly extends the same immunity that has 
long eristed in the criminal context to those wbo assist the Unted States in carrying out orders 
issued by the FISA court. Providing this protectDn to commmication service provners for 
fulfIlling their egal obligations helps to ensure pro~pt compliance with FISA orders. 

CONCLUSION 

It is critical tbat the elements of ~ USA PATRIOT Act sUf:6ect to sunset in a rmtter of 
months be re~wed. Faihlre to do so would take the Intelligence Con:munity and law 
enforcement back to a time when a full exchange ofinformatioD was not possible and the tools 
avaikibe to derend against terrorists Wf%'e inadequate. Thi; is unacceptabr,. The need fur 
constant vjgiJance agailst terrorists wi5hiDg to attack. ow nation is real, and allowing USA 
PATRIOT Act provisions to sunset wouki damage our ability to prevent sucil attacks. 

We thank the Committee for the opportunity to discuss the iII:portance of the USA 
PATRIOT Act to this nation' s ongo~ war agamst terrorism. This Act bas a proven record of 
~s in protecting the American people. Provisions subject to sunset must be renewed. We 
look forward to working with the Committee in the weeks ahead. We appreciate the 
Committee's close attention to this important issue. We would be pleased to answer any 
questions you may have. Thank you. 
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